Stage in complete and utter blackout long enough for the
audience to wonder what is happening.
Then something like Beethoven 9th in D minor op125 creeps
in as glitter descends drifts and spirals from the sky
and falls down onto 2 young women with matching long hair
the light picks them out slowly as they spin in a deep
kiss. They will continue to kiss through out the entire
play.
Then from the sky descending slowly RUNNING MAN dressed
in a Denim jacket and jeans. He is running in slow
motion.
DAPPER DYKE dressed in white tie and tails American
smooths her way through the audience carrying a tray of
smoking green shot glasses.
A row of young HEN PARTY GIRLS, all wearing identical
Black T shirts with the name Veronica on the front and
Hen Party 2013 on the back. All wear skinny black dancer
tights, all have blonde hair tied up in ballerina buns.
They Swan lake it around the Dapper Dyke then break off
and do various contemporary dance floor work moves.
A Barefoot Tall god like BEAUTIFUL STUDENT arrives like a
comet from the sky and bumps into BUTCH DYKE and spills
his drink over her. She flings her chip butty at him.
Music explodes into this place is gonna Blow by Kesha
Confetti Cannons release chips and confetti. The CHORUS
OF RAVERS join the cast and we are smack bang in the
middle of Dempsey's upstairs dance floor. Everyone throws
their own shapes. The crowd scene is lit from the floor
to create massive shadows.
The RUNNING MAN is encased by Dempsey's Cage. His moves
now transform into the off yer face running stomp. He
strips down to waist.
The CHORUS OF RAVERS DEPART
RUNNING MAN
I want to be watched seen noticed
Want to control want attention
Want to serve want to entertain
Bring everyone up
Feel my shadow feel it you can feel
it but you can't touch it
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I want to escape runaway I want to
take you all with me
Ride the tide of your heads
Everyone is looking but no one can
see
Feel my shadow feel it but you can't
touch it
BEAUTIFUL STUDENT
I want a real man a daddy
Just one night
I want to be caught
Engulf him in my long shadow
I want him to hold me up raise me up
One moment just a moment
Longing lasts longer
Run with him a real man
(SHOUTS)
I WANT US TO BUST SOME MOVES THROW
SOME SHAPES
I want the world to see really see
what two shadows can achieve.
Beautiful student squeezes through the bars of the cage
and tries to get Running mans attention. Running man
ignores him completely. Beautiful Student is down hearted
and climbs back out of the cage and dances directly in
front of running man, this makes Running man notice
beautiful student. Running man puts on show for beautiful
student, dancing writhing, dancing up and down the bars.
BEAUTIFUL STUDENT
Now you see me don't you.
Dapper Dyke returns with more shots.
Butch Dyke stumbles into her. Butch Dyke squares up for a
fight. Dapper Dyke just manages to save the drinks.
The Hen Party girls dance around the Butch Dyke. They all
take death defying leaps at her, she catches them one
after the other.
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BUTCH DYKE
She went running back to him
Swore she wouldn't
Swore she was finished with men
She was perfect
The hen party pick up Butch Dyke and pass her her along
like that trust exercise. She is held aloft for
moment,then slowly and gently put her on the ground. then
she returns to catching the hen party girls until the
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